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THE FISH-TREATY PEDDLERS. 
Bayarp—“ Here’s your weak fish—weak fish—all fresh 

But nobody wants it. 

1” 
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THE QUESTION of the honur— Do withdrawals withdraw / 

ONE CANNOT very well decline a presidential nomination.—C. M 
Depew. 

IN 1868 General Grant said he didn’t want to run for president. 

Do you mind that, Philip Sheridan ¢ 

IF you ASK what land he hails from our sole reply shall be, he 

rode that race to Winchester and he whipped old Jubal E. 

HENRY ABBEY says many things to Elbridge T. Gerry regarding 

the deep damnation of his tak- 

ing Hof. 

THE Boys at Albany re- 

mind one of a corner grocery, 

they are so persistent in dis- 

playing the sign ‘** No Trust.” 

A RECENT CONVENTION at 

St. Louis repudiated Cleveland 

first, all 

but that’s no Democratic eri- 

last, and the time: 

terion to go by. 

** A PROHIBITIONIST,” says 

the Pioneer, “is a man who 

acts what he thinks.” Oh, 

no! A prohibitionist doesn't 

think—he merely hates. 

P. H. SHERIDAN has ex- 

ecuted his first retreat; but if 

the Republican party should 

sound the bugle for his return 

SUDGH 

assumption of indifference, and perhaps that’s what took the national 

convention as far away from New York as possible. Don't you 
so, David ¢ 

i ’ l 

CINK 

THE CLEVELAND ADMINISTRATION. 

As a people we are unwisely apt to look leniently on administra. 
tive blunders, if the mistakes are excusable from want of experieiice 

rather than intent. The Democracy, 

propounding without thought grave and perhaps serious experiments 

depending on its instinets and 

is not subject to the same severity of criticism that it would be if it wer 

not in the matter of government a mere apprentice. The light of jr. 

Its brightest stars have slipped dow) 
and below the horizon of shadows. 

wisest counselors is gone out. 

The meteorites, with a tem porary 

Twenty-five years of 

exile from the active management of federal affairs has dulled eyey 

glare and too erratic for a guide, have the sky. 

the alert and aggressive southern Democracy, who come now, with 

recently rubbed brass buttons and the arrogance of the cabin boy, to 

captain the old ship. The capital this administration has drawn upon 
is its immeasurable vanity. Lifted to success by the narrow bivotry 

of a sentence, it was canonized by the adulation of a few idealists who 

worshiped the mirage of theirown minds. The statesmen who, knowing 
them well, pointed out the shoals and rocks in the difficult course: the 
pilots who knew the dangers and the channels of safety to be pursued: 

the Tildens, the Thurmans, and Mannings were treated with both 

ingratitude and contempt. Is it to be wondered at that each step in 

its untried road should be a stumble or a blunder? Without 

accusing the president of cant 

even 

in his ecivil-service manifesto, 

it must be coneeded that even 

he overestimated his inertia 

against the pressure of the 

crowd that pushed him (per- 
haps gladly) from his path. 
Without claiming that 

pen was hypocritical when he 

indited his condemnation of 

an executive that 

seduced by the allurements o 
power to subordinate the hon 

esty of administration to th 

hunger of ambition, it is t 

be deplored that 
evident weakness should cod 

dle to itself the airs of wisdom 

It is easier for Mr. Cleveland 
to deceive himself than to de 

ceive the people. It was bad 
enough to have a new pupil 
in political economy dignify 

the free-trade animosity to 

} 
HIS 

} would | 

self such 

he would obey like a little SATISFACTORILY EXPLAINED. American industries in a die- 

man and a sor d soldier. MistaH Mose.y —“ Is dat de great rabbit dawg yo's been a-tryin’ ter sell me *" tatorial message. Phe last 

Mr. Saine—* Yas, dat’s d’ one. Yo* see he allus fetches de game ‘round befow he chases it jes” and _ sorriest spectacle, how 

UR ASSEMBLYMEN are so ter let yo" see if it ‘s de right kind 'r rabbit.” ever. is the utter humiliation 

frightened over the condition 

of their chamber that they momentarily expect to have the floor come 

up and hit em in the nose. 

AMERICANS ARE swearing so over the fisheries agreement that fhey 

won't never eatch no fish no more. 

To C. M. D.—See here, Chauncey! if you don’t want to run for 

president what are you making those infernally able speeches for ? 

REMARK BY an indignant Republican—** No Eyetalian in Florence 
is going to run the Republican party of this country this vear—you 

hear me ?” 

OF COURSE Mr. Blaine is out of the fight. That's what makes 

those mugwump papers howl and growl] at him to the extent of about 

two columns a day. 

SAME THING about that lazy, cowardly Democratic house of repre- 

sentatives; and presently Mr. Cleveland will get so mad that he'll bite 
his moustache all off. 

To Mrs. Vicrorta—Good lady, take your uniformed men out of 
Venezuela and save trouble. We love you, but you must keep on 
your own side of the coast defence. 

THERE ARE two things which D. B. Hill insists on. One is that 

the president shall not agitate him lest he become mad, and the other 

is that if the president treats him with indifference he must be permit- 

ted in self-defense to tear his eyes out. 

POWERFUL sight of influence in Mr. Cleveland’s THERE’S A 

of the proposed fishery treaty. 

in which everything is given and nothing gained. It is not evena pro- 
test against the arrogant abuse of American citizens, or an inferential 

apology for insult to the American flag. No extradition of our crim 
a refuge for the thieves 

Of a truth, stupidity 

alone believes itself infallible. \ 

inals has heen proposed, and Canada is still 
and embezzlers that eseape across the border. 

Mrs. CLEVELAND is by no means extravagant, but the president 

has eager eves on that magnificent surplus. 

WE HAD SUPPOSED that one Tascott murdered Millionaire Snell of 

Chicago, but the Graphic remarks every day that ** Cleveland is the 

man.” 

WHEN WE HEAR that William C. Whitney is Mr. Cleveland’s 
candidate for governor of New York we are reminded of the old adage 

that when the wine is in the Whit is out. 

WHEN FIFTEEN American rosebuds of women give a luncheon to 

Joseph Chamberlain, as was recently the case in Washington, it may 

be fitting to inquire, *‘ Why so much man ?” 

Mr. SULLIVAN and Mr. Mitchell being about to meet in argument, 

we beg to present in advance our cordial sympathies to the scholarly 

Englishman and wish him a fond good-bye. Aid the star-spangled 

banner in triumph shall wave o’er the land of the free and that foolish 

man’s grave. 



A STRICT CHURCHMAN. 

Clergyman—** I suppose, Dob- 

bin. that you intend to keep 

Lent this year ?” 

Dobbin ‘In course, sir; I 

keeps it all the year round. We 

‘as a Hash Wednesday at my 

boardink ‘ouse hevery veek.” 

ONE WAY OF DOING IT. 

The summer vacation. 

“What a lucky fellow to be 

able to spend your vacation in 

the country.” 

“Yes, only at night the 

change of air keeps me from 

sleeping.” 
“But in the day-time ?” 

“Oh, the days [spend in town.’ 

ELEMENTARY. 

A man named Spunk has just 

married a western girl named 

Spink. How they have twisted 
it up, to be sure! Past tense 
spink; present tense spunk; fu- 
ture tense spank. 

PRINCIPLE AND INTEREST. 

“They may talk as much as 

they like about old Moneybags,” 
said Higgins, ‘‘ but he’s certainly 
a man of principle.” 

“Yes,” responded Wiggins, *‘ 

~———— 

Poss Orr; eg 

nial. 
asics a/v 

HE WAS RIGHT. 
UncLe EPHRAIM (retur ning from the city)—* 

would paralyze ‘em.* 

but you can’t see his principal unless 
you put up a pretty stiff interest.” 

WOKE UP THE WRONG CUSTOMER. 

A timid youth had business with a firm consisting of two brothers. 
Finding one of them alone in the counting-room, he stammered out: 

‘P-p-p-please, sir, h-h-h-have I the h-h-honor of ad-d-d-dressing 
you, or y-y-y-your b-b-b-brother ?” 

‘‘My brother, sir,” was the uncompromising reply. 

PATRICK’S FINESSE. 
‘Well, Pat,” said Foodlebright, 

over the strike ?” 

‘Faith, sor,” answered Pat, 

‘*how do you propose to tide 

‘*T prophose to Bridg-et. She teks in 
washin’ an’ arns two shillin’ the day.” 

my new 

THE MYSTERY 
SOLVED, 

CLiaRa--“I 

wonder what 

has become of 

tidy ? 

I haven’t seen 

it since Mr. Sopp 

was here 

afternoon.” 

Be gosh, I knowed these here city clothes 

a 
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OLD CHOCOLATE’S TARGET 
PRACTICE, 

De unlucky man allus wants 
toe tell a long sto’y. 

Darer mighty little flavah in 
de swallered mo’sel. 

Blossoms ah sweet, but dey 

doan’ allus mean fruit. 

Yo’ mus’ buil’ a new trap ef yo’ 
‘spec’ toe cotch de ole mouse. 

De selfish man leaves in de 
paf de stone dat bahks ’is shins. 

Yo’ musn’ complain ef yo’ sell 
a Stole chicken fo’ a bogus dollah. 

A race-hoss ud break a leg 
wha’ a po’ nag ud o’ny git a 
limp. 

De man dat loiters in business 
am allus wadin’ knee-deep in 
trouble. 

No mattah how hahd yo’ blow 
yo’ can’t change de win’ er ’spute 
de weddahcock. 

Some men ah_ onreas’nble 
enuff toe plant onion seed an’ 
’spec’ toe hahves’ tu’nips. 

W’en yo’ wantoe shut anod- 
dah in, be cahful dat yo’ own 
coat-tails doan’ git cofched in de 

do’. 

De son dat improves on de reputashen ob a bad foddah am a king 
side ob de son dat doan’ equal a good sire. J. A. WALDRON, 

THE SANCTITY OF ST. LOUIS. 

The boating party who tried to pray 
In a state of great dejection, 

When the waves were high, found they couldn’t say 
A prayer, so they took a collection. 

That the Democrats feel a similar need 

Of some odor of sanctity true is, 

So their pious committeemen have agreed 
To convene e the mob in St. Louis. I. P. B 

Dar’s on’y one ting yo’ kin draw dat’ll beat a straight flush, an’ 

dat’s a razzer. 

this 

aA | 
e) follul 

Where it was 

I 



HUM OF THE COURT. 

Every dog has his day, but not necessarily in Mad- 
isou-square garden. 

Marriage by telephone may be valid, but it is as 

stupid as a fizz without the fizz. 

I shan’t do it, so there now! Youge 

let me alone.—P. H. Sheridan. 

The father of triplets indulges the belief that three 

of a kind are better than two pair. 

right away and 

A jawbone three feet and seven inches long has been 

unearthed in Nebraska. The owner of it must have 

talked himself to death. 

There is going to be dreadful weather and very 

muddy streets. We judgeso from the nearness of St. Patrick's day in 

the morning. 

It never occurs to most men to be wise until some three weeks after 

they have had the opportunity. 

The late dog show was a success; yet very little honor or sympathy 

came to the under dog in the exhibit on. 

A Rochesterian puts it strongly and well. 
‘fon all trusts that I have not a share in.” 

‘Lam down,” he says, 

We refer to his 

And yet it is annually reproduced. 

George Washington made but one farewell tour. 

address of that name. 

There is fair evidence that many persons went to a recent very 

large reception in this city to scoff, and remained to drink and misbe- 
have. 

Some recent agitation revives the old adage that thrice armed is 

he who puts his faith in trusts. 

To Joseph Pulitzer—W hat profiteth a man if he gain 
the whole World and lose his own eyes ? 

It is a good idea to Amerieanize the young man, but 

if you cosmopolize him you make him ab tter American 
yet. 

Some stories about the man who killed the last buf- 

falo are about as surprising as the one regarding the buf- 
falo that killed the last man. 

It must be remembered that the people of St. Louis 

are not all guilty: We dare say there are thousands of 

them who weuldn’t have had that convention for any 
money. 

The sweet smile of Mrs. Cleveland is not large, but 

JUDGH 

DUVAL’S COLLAR BUTTON. 

it has made itself felt from Washington to the Gulf of 
Mexico, and has designs upon the island of Cuba. 

We don’t know whether Chauncey’s Chicago speech 

will give him the presidency ; but it is likely to become 

the kind of classic that goes in all the school-books. 

When General Rossa heard of the Sheridan boom 

he lost so much faith in the republic that he wanted to 
fall on Jefferson Davis’s bosom and cry hizuself to sleep, 

Charity is good; but the woman who empties her 
purse for the heathen and then empties her husband's 
purse for a diamond necklace is taking more credit than 

belongs to her. These things must be balanced with more 
discretion. 

We are requested to state by the father of a large 
family that the fashionable Easter bonnet this year will be the one of 
last year made over and generally fixed up. 

Somebody says that Amos Cumings created his own opportunities 

He did, and they were very bright ones. Yet youcan buy one of them 

on the street any day for one cent. 

‘* Vienna,” says the Philadelphia News, ‘* is renowned for it beau- 

tiful women and for the best of reasons.” Pooh! Vienna has uo better 
reasons than London or New York. 

The World is a great trust. It is in the hands of oneman. Itisa 

monopoly. It manages to sell a dollar's worth of good matter for two 
cents, and therefore it is a fraud. Ah, what a dreadful thing this trust 

business is! 

They are making a new kind of champagne. A few bottles of it 

gave a famous actress neuralgia, pneumonia, chilblains, and various 

things, with some symptoms of Asiatic cholera. Perhaps 

the best inspiration is th:t which leads you to let that 
kind of inspiration alone. 

‘* St. Louis, St. Louis? H’m! That's the place we 
got licked from in 76, wa’n’t it ?”’—An aged Hunker. 

The death of W. W. Corcoran makes every needy 

man feel asif he had been suddenly orphaned; but that 
which is his loss is counted over there a great acces- 

sion. 

Somebody calculates that within a thousand years 
New York city will be engulfed by the Atlantic ocean. 
It may be a pre-election boomerang, but surely it would 

be the part of wisdom to look after the coast defences. 



do, 

get you. 

rhyme, 

time ; 

She thinks she has got him, but won't she be vexed 

When he wearies of her and flies off to the next ? 

He tells you the sweetest things ever you heard, 

You raise your eyes doubting, he says, ‘‘ On my word.” 

Iscarcely know why I am writing this stuff, 
It puts Harry Arlington all in a huff ; 

He says I don’t love him as much as I ought ; 
{ 2on’t think I do, now I'm sure that he’s caught. 

Bob’s coming this evening; he’s wealthy, and so 
Just which one to marry I really don’t know. 

You say this is flirting ; perhaps so, and yet 
The lesson Fred taught me I cannot forget. 

Tho’ | may be guilty, ’twas he did the harm : 
He stole my heart from me last year on the farm. 

I would have been true had he made me his wife, 

While Bob, he is rich, and I—well, such is life. 

CLYDE RALSTON. 

B. HowE ts (on a visit to his city cousins, who are so crowded that they have to make 

him up a bed ona folding sofa chair)—* This here must be the head-board.”” 

IN THE FUTURE. 
Visitor to city—-** What's that big building going up in City-hall 

park ?” 

Citizen 

trated on 

utter] 

Visitor 

Citizen—** What is that ?” 
y sit . bs = e ° e ° Visitor—* T was afraid at first that Pat Divver was building a new 

saloon.” 

A PARADOX. 
Jones’s latest aphorism. 
ee TI 

richer he 

SUDGH 

E walked o’er the famn where 
the wild clover grew ; 

He told me he loved me, I 

thought it was true. 

Oh, girls, don’t believe men whatever you 

Another face charms them and they for- 

I sing of my love in this heartrending 

I know Fred’s a-courting a girl at this 

~** That, sir, is the greatest outrage that was ever perpe- 

this much abused city. Just think of the sacrilege that 
ruins one of our oldest and most beautiful breathing-places. 

‘‘T know—but you ought to be thankful for one thing.” 

‘1e poorer a man is the more he tries to seem rich: and the 
is the more he tries to appear poor. Queer, isn’t it ?” 
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LOCAL ITEMS. 

EVOLUTIONS OF VILLAGE LIFE AS PORTRAYED IN THE BEANVILLE SENTINEL. 

The Beanville band practices in the school-house to-night. 

Hiram Perkins has a fresh lot of West India goods and is selling 
them off like hot cakes. 

The young folks in the First Methodist church talk of holding a 
sociable after harvest time. 

Deacon Elderkin’s boy Jake lost his new straw hat while return- 
ing from the Methodist picnic last Friday. 

Peleg Tier is out again—this time with a crutch and acane. It 
takes something more than rheumatism to knock Peleg out completely. 

The Rev. Sawdust Johnson, the worthy colored divine of West 
See, will supply the pulpit of the African M. E. church next Sunday. ° 

Hiram Woodley says he can saw and split a cord of hickory wood 
quicker than any man in the country. Now let us hear from John 

Collins. 

Sadie Root is visiting friends in Cohoes, and some of the boys 
down Bricktop way are beginning to look scared for fear she'll stay 
there for good. How’s that, Sammy ? 

Miss Miranda Larabee will have to gum it this week while Dr. 

Forceps makes some alterations in her new set. The doctor has a cozy 

office on Main street. Give him a call. 

The boys who went down to the hog-guessing at Copake Junction 
last Wednesday want to know why Jim Slayback got away with that 
half a water-melon. "Nuff said, Jim. 

IN IMITATION OF WALES. 

First Anglomaniac—‘‘ Where to-night, deah boy ?” 
Second Anglomaniac—‘t A lahge pahty of us are going to the 

theatre.” 
First Anglomaniac—*‘ Take a box ?” 
Second Anglomaniac—‘ Of course, deah boy. Join us. Come 

with a full on; we’re going to have a loud time and stop the perfolim- 

ance.” 

HUMAN NATURE. 

He had fought in many a battle 
And had won by hook or crook, 

But he yielded to the rattle 
That the little baby shook. 

AND BEAUTY DRAWS US WITH A SINGLE HAIR.” 

Brown never can make up his mind—a chronic hesitator, in fact. 

‘* He’s a good fellow,” said a friend of his the other day, ‘‘ but he 

always waits so long that instead of taking the bull by the horns he’s 
lucky if he gets hold of the last hair in his tail.” 

HIGHLY IMPORTANT. 

Boston youth- -‘* You said, Miss Vassar, that there was one ques- 
tion about Browning you wanted to ask me.” 

Poughkeepsie girl—‘* Er—oh, ves; do you know what kind of 
gum Browning chewed ?” 

But it wasn’t. It was the foot. 



JUDG HEH 

OWED TO A LAMB. 

ISTEN to petroleum, 
Through the _ livelong 

day ; 

How the ticking of the 

eighths 

Wears the hours away. 

BRUTE INTELLIGENCE. 
Jim Sweet remarked as he took his 

pipe out of his mouth, ‘‘ They is a sort of 
instink or intellek in dorgs which ap- 
proaches intelligence.” Every man in 

the grocery leaned over and nodded sagely 

and Dick Griffith asked a small boy to 

hand him a broomstraw to clear out his 
Lambs are bidding strong pipe. ‘‘ I have owned several remarkable 

and fast, dorgs in my time, but old Suitor was the 
Up the market heaves— — qarndest dorg of all. You remember old 

From the fields producers Quit. don’t you, squar ?” and he appealed 

a to Squire Stephens, who stood up majesti- 

Binding up the sheaves. ally leaning against the counter. 

nam Tne poarer> Daunte ‘As a deer dog on a cold scent old Suit 
my mind, :. " . 

As a spell is cast, was a remarkable dog,” said the squire 

The mill will never grind with dignity. nee 
With the margin that ‘*An allgeewhillikins dog you better 

has passed. say,” said Jim as he threw a quid of 
tobaceo into Kelsey’s pocket, who sat on 

the opposite side of the stove asleep. ** But 

it wasn’t about his allfired grit on a cold 

scent I was goin’ to speak. It was about 

his intelligence and foresight and calki- 

lation. He laid over any dog I ever seed 

on them qualifications, and, squar, yew 

know it.” 

‘Tell ver blamed old story and don’t 
hev so many introductory remarks,” said 

Hugh Jones as he put his feet up on the stove. 
“°Tain’t no old story,” said Jim; *‘ but when I read these yer noose- 

paper yarns about the intellek of dorgs it makes me mad to think old 
Suit ain’t alive to jest take the cake. It was along in the winter of 

‘59 or 60 and Brayte Worden, Bob Griffith and I was up to Jock’s 

Don’t expect a fortune Treasure then this maxim wise, lake after deer. We started a big buck and he left the runaways and 
From a cent or two. Take it, hold it fast — steered right back towards the Raywheel mountains with old Suit on 

Margins up or margins down, The mill will never grind his track. Well, we hurried on behind fur about ten mile when it 
With the margin that has passed. begun to snow, and I knew if it snowed in our tracks we would hey 

M. B. to use a compass to git back, and I looked in my pocket fur the com- 
in pass. It was gone, and thar we was. We knew our fate if it con. 

tinued to snow, so we turned around and jest galloped back fur camp 

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION. before our tracks was snowed full. Weil we "i old Suit aul 

Ship captain (to party of visitors)—*‘ I’m sorry you didn’t come goner. If he followed the deer an hour longer he would hey no tracks 

sooner. The men have just spliced the main brace.” to foller back, and we hove a sigh at his loss. When we got to camp 
Fair visitor—‘“ Mr. Captain, when are they going to splice the we made ready to git out of the woods next mornin’, fur we couldn't 

minor braces ?” do nuthin’ without a dog or a compass either. So next mornin’ we 

; 

How the young lamb skips with glee— 
Profits day by day : 

How he droops in agony 

As they faint away. 
Margins lost and money gone, 

Nothing left but rue ; 
Slow gains prosper best in life, 

So they will with you. 

Honest thrift is honest gain, 

Nothing else will last ; 

The mill will never grind 

With the margin tinat has passed. 

You'll be empty pocketed 
When the new fields sprout. 

Take this lesson to thyself, 
Keep it well in view— 

Everything in doubt, 

YOU CAN'T MAKE IT UNPOPULAR. 

JERSEY CITY PASMR—" I tell you, my hearers, that these pugilistic encounters are SMALL Boy (in audible whisper)—“ [I'm blest if that ain’t Jack Dempsey comin 10 the 
debasing, immoral, soul-destroying affairs, and should be crushed into the depths of door.” 

oblivion by every right-minded * — 



PHE FAKIR’S CONFESSION. 
N de banks ob Passatawney 

Clus ter Bayou Lanch 
ervel, 

Dar's de place I’se got mah 
cabin ; 

Dar's de spot I lubs to 
dwell. 

Hoe de cohn an’ grub de 
cotton ? 

Not so much’s ’r uster do, 
, Dey’s a snap wuf two o’ dat 

air, 
Wuckin’ nigs 

Voudoo! 
fer ole 

How's I 'range ter mek de 
bizness 

Pay fer all de ’xpense I’se 
at? 

yer gorn, chaild! ‘t 
yain't so drefful 

Costin’ callin’ ez all dat. 
I hez knowed ’r prime fat 

hop-toahd. 
Filled a-chucker-full 

glue, 
Cuah a case ob busted knee- 

Git 

ob 

jint. 
How'd it help ‘t? Dat’s 

Voudoo! J.8.G 

commenced to pack up to git out, when blame my skin if 
we didn’t hear a dog bark up on the side of the mountain, 

and thar come old Suit. We seen him paw the snow off a 
stump and then look down and sort of take his pints and 
then come straight down to camp. When he walked in 
among us he stopped in front of me and dropped outen his 
mouth my cumpuss. That ere blamed dog had watched 
ow we took our bearin’s with a compass, and when he 
turted out in the mornin’ he jest natchally stole that in- 
strument and carried it all day and worked his way back to 
camp with it. Now, boys, when I read "— 

But the boys had all silently got up and started for home. 
Gentlemen,” said Jim, **old Suit is dead and I can't 

produce him, but here’s the compass with teethmarks on it 
How, 

The old squire looked angry and asked, ‘* Do you call 
that yarn a evidence of brute instinct ?” 

‘Of course I do,” said Jim; *‘ ef it ain't, what is it ?” 
[t'sa blamed lie,” said the squire, *‘ that’s what it is.” 
30ys,” said Dick, * I am goin’ to shut up this grocery, 

and it ain't the only thing that better shut up either.” 

Geographical—Through what states does the Salt river 
flow ¢ 

THAT ETHEREAL JAPANESE FURNITURE. 
CrLBERTSON—* Is there anything peculiar abouf my personal appearance, Jack? I've 

st been talking to Mrs. Brazer in the library, and when I passed through the drawing- 

mn just now I appeared to attract a great deal of attention.” 
That miserable copal varnish had simply failed to harden.) 

JIUTDGH si 

IT MUST HAVE BEEN COLD. 

Bagley—‘* We don’t know anything about the extreme cold in the 
west, Bailey. That blizzard in Dakota was a fearful one.” 

Bailey—*: Yes, I imagine it was.” 
Bagley—** Well, I know it was. Our traveling man took outa 

line of summer suitings, but he couldn’t sell them; so he sent them 

back.” 

Bailey—‘' What was the matter ?” 

Bagley—‘* Why, fur had grown on them three inches long. The 
cloth wasn’t thick enough for winter wear and the people in the west 
are not partial to fur trimmings on their summer suits.” 

ANOTHER CIPHER. 

My name is Ignatius Donnelly, 

And a cipher I lately have found; 

But I can’t quite read it myself vet, 
And a question I'd like to propound. 

Simply: If Shakespeare was Bacon, 
As the cipher seems to convey, 

Then who was the wife of this Bacon ? 
My cipher says, Anne Hathaway. A. C. 8. 

One good tu’n deserves anoddah ; 
ob de sama min’ abo’t a bad tu’n. 

an’ dar er mighty few dat a’n't 

A BLOW AT RELIGION. 
Mviurn (on Sunday morning)—“ It’s you thot laved th’ wash out. Rosie, an’ it’s me 

thot forgit th’ nanny-goat’s shanty-dure, an’ between tha two of us I tink our phew in th’ 

cothaydral ‘ll be impty ter day !” 

THE DIFFERENCE. 

Jones in youth, resolved to wander, 
Courted first a blue-eyed maid ; 

‘‘Absence makes the heart grow fonder ” 

On her parlor-grand she played. 

Jones, remote on hill‘and prairie, 
Hummed this fact with faith persistent, 

While, at home, his plighted fairy ‘ 

Sang to Smith to be consistent. 

Cards received caused Jones to ponder : 

Yet the truth as certain ran. 

‘* Absence makes the heart grow fonder ”— 

Fonder of the other man. 

HOWARD SEELY. 

ANXIOUS FOR EASTER. 

‘Occupied in your devotions. I see.” said Hawes to Miss Brewster, 

whom he found looking over her prayer-book, when he called the 

other evening. 

lent ?” 
‘* Yes,” replied the girl, ‘‘ I was trying to figure out how soon it 

ended.” 

‘“Were you looking up something in reference to 
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CLEVELAND, 4 
Uncix Sam—“ This style may do for John Bull, but it doesn’t suit me. T’ll stick to my old clothes.” 
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And it’s so English, you know !” 

SACKETT & WILHELMS Tre co.NY 



Gonclusi orn: 

At the next meeting of the club there was a perceptible tremor in 

the silent air that made every member of the club feel that they were 

on the eve of a great change. It was not because a Jevy had been made 

on the coal stove for unpaid rent. They could chip in and save the 

stove. It was not because Bostick had returned from Canada with side 

whiskers and chilblains. Something more profound was in the air. 

With a tremulous voice the presi- 

dent said: 

** When this club was organ 
ized it was with a view to mu- 
tual improvement and it was ex- 
pected to become a living institu- 

tion to go howling down the ages. 

As an encourager of literature 

and a hot-house of sentiment it 
has not lived in vain. But an 
unforeseen contingency has con- 

tinged, so to speak. Who could 
have foretold the juvenile pre- 

cocity which would crystalize 

this amateur elub into a gleaming, corruscating success in three months? 

The janitor will please lock the door and let down the window cur- 

tains.” 

A silent suspense almost painful caused one of the ladies to grow 
faint and fan herself feebly. When, all was secure the presi- 

dent said: 
* Let all the club present bring their chairs forward and 

form a semicircle around me like a thirty artist minstrel 

troupe. Now all who wish to become millionaires hold up 
your right hand.” 

Every hand went up. 
** Now then, todivulge the radiant idea which has de- 

molished the club and driven us as a body into publishing a 

paper, for that is our plan. Is there a long felt want in lit 

erature 

A blank look of disappointment stole over many faces, 

but Bostick and Gibbs winked at’ each other and Holme 
Stretch laughed outright 

**You think there is no vacuum in the world of letters. 

You think the long felt want is chokefu!l of dead newspaper 

ventures by this time. Well then let me tell. you the name 
of the new paper. The Rejected Manuscript. Now do you 
catch on? Bostick, how many persons in the United States 
send MSS. and have them rejected every vear ?” 

‘*At a low estimate one million. If you add poetry 

about three millions, sire.” 

‘Very good. Now does the idea begin to penetrate 
the arid wastes of your comprehension ?” 

A smile ran around the cirele like a sunbeam creeping along a 
picket fence. ** The Rejected Manuseript will be issued weekly and cost 
two dollars per annum. It will promise to publish every manuscript 
sent to it after due revision. Each manuscript sent will be published 
in the order sent. First come, first served. Need I add that Holme 

Stretch, our professional liar, will keep the books and number the man- 
uscripts ? Perhaps some of you begin ‘to feel the dawning of an idea 
now in the opaque darkuess of your brain.” 

A shout of mad, delirious laughter shook the windows. 
“If published in the order sent some of those literary efforts will 

be due about the time Proctor assigns for the gradual cooling of this 
orb, about 150 thousand years hence. <A large fireproof block will be 

hired in New York in which to store the valuable articles while waiting 

for publication. Future ages will owe us much. Our receipts for the 

first six months will derange the currency and we will have to open a 
special banking house in order to get the vast accumulations back into 
cireulation. Three million ambitious amateur writes will crowd our 
facilities hard for a time.” 

Skaggs got up and put his arms around Bostick’s neck and wept 
for joy. 

*'T. > paper will exist at least one vear, and then the increase of 
insanity and suicide and the crowding of idiot asylums will necessi- 

tate the stopping of its issue. Hay will have to be made while the sun 

is at the meridian, and iron pounded while it is exuding calorie. Divi- 
dends will be declared every day, and we will carry perpetual passes 

over roads leading toCanada. There is the efflorescence of cur literary 

JULGH 

labors. 

Wife (in the night)—** What's the matter with Fido ?” 

Husband—‘* It sounds as if he had got hold of a burglar.” 

Wife—‘Oh, John! do hurry down and eall Fido off. T don’) 
want to have any gentleman suing you for not keeping Fido muzzled,” 

‘Say, Boggs, old fellow, is that really your new house the red flav’s 

“* Every hand went up.” 

* Put his arms around Bostick’s neck.” 

some buttons 

Minister—** Wait 

until 

my dear ; 
to ask 

Members will affix their names to the stock book and the) 
Bostick will sing, ‘ Where, O where is my little dog gone?’ while Skages 

beats time with the gavel on the desk. Now join hands and cirele tot}, 

left, and let a shout of joy go up& we wind up the Blue Pencil club 
THE OLD PROFESSOR 

LOOKING OUT FOR CONSEQUENCES. 

THE REASON WHY. 

flapping out from? What's t) 
matter ?” 

‘*Got to sell off the furnitur 

at auction. Bought a ton of cox! 

last week.” 
Why, but I don’t see how yous 

buying coal ”— 
“No, hang it all! That 

wouldn't ; but the blasted deale: 

made me pay for it before he'd 
draw it.” } 

‘* Oh, I see.” 

A CHICAGO VIEW. , 
Chicago young man—* And 1 

what did you think of Mt. Vesuvius, Miss Palmerhouse ?” 
Chicago young woman—** T couldn't help thinking, Mr. Rattantan, 

what a magnificent toboggan slide it would make.” . 

1 

NO FEAR OF EVICTION. 
Mrs. O' Rourke——* And so vez 

would put us all out in thesthrect P 

for the sake of a week's rint ?” i 

Agent—‘‘ That’sali. I must , 

have my money or out you go.” ; 

Mrs. O' Rourke-- ** Well, thin, 

let me tell yez the first sthep that l 
pigo’ moine takes outside the door 

iil have yez arristed by the 8S. P ‘ 
a” t 

OF THE SAME OPINION. 
First gentleman (to fellow ; 

traveler on the train)-—‘*I think | 

that Jersey is the most miiserable 

place in the world.” ‘ 
Second gentleman—** That's hi 

my opinion exactly. Where do t 
you live ?” : 

First gentleman—**In_ Jes ‘ 
sey.” a 

Second gentleman—‘ Whiy, P 
ins i 

THERE WOULD BE SOME ON THE. PLATE. 
Minister's wife—‘* Richard, I wish you’d give me money to buy 

for the ice gees aii i . , 

children’s clo‘ hing.” Nhe | ro Ler | fs 
bith Apply to the 57 

‘ Hi} {| Janitor. | u Sunday, "hy J a 
I'm going i . L 

congrega- | Ad . 
tion at that time foran 

extra collection.” 

MUSICALLY EXACT.  pitve-Pewerd— 
Prof. Goodear— Grete SB 

Ah! Miss De Capo, A Frm F& 
your has a TY f 
very fine tenor voice. . 2 1 

But I can't just make 
out the part of the gen- bul A 

tleman who is endeav- of. A 
oring ° sing with . 

him.” 

Miss De Capo a 
‘**Oh! Signor Nobasso, 

you mean. 

the tutor, vou know.” 

He is only 



March 13, 1886.-1 have 

peen afflicted with a dull pain or backache, in the 

region of my kidneys, for many years. In 1883 I 
seemed worse. In the summer of that year I pur- 

chased several bottles of ** Warner’s SAFE CURE, 

and at times took it, but not regularly in accordance 

with the directions. _ Still it helpec me much. I 

had run down in weight from 176 pounds to 126 

pounds. After taking it I increased in weight up to 
191 pounds. During the fall of 1885 I found my 

health rapidly failing again, until the 15th of 
January, 1886, when I became entirely prostrated 
with what I believed to be at the time inflamma- 
tion of the Bowels, and especially of the colon 

connecting the bowels with the rectum. The pain 
would become so intense at times as to render it 
necessary for the doctor to administer hypodermic 
injections. The pain seemed to be located in the 
lower region of the abdomen, and my physician 
treated me mainly for Inflammation and Catarrh 

of the Bowels, which no doubt were affected and 

in sympathy with the main trouble, which afterward 

proved to be in my left kidney. These terrible 
pains would continue most distressing through the 
whole night, accompanied with flashes of fever, 
and then again with night sweats, which would 
leave me with no pain in the morning, though much 
weaker than before. For several days I could 
keep nothing on my stomach, especially in the 
shape of liquids, and yet was intensely thirsty all 
the time. On Friday, February 19th, I was much 
worse. The doctor remained with me until 3 o’clock 
the next morning, at which time he returned home 
By 4 o’clock I was in intense agony again. The 
pain located itself in my left kidney, and seemed 
unendurable. I bore it till 7 o’clock without 
calling my wife, when I called her and requested 
her to send at once to the drug store for a bottle of 
‘Warner's SaFE Cure.” I began to take ita 9 A.M., 
and continued it each hour till 11 o’clock, after 
which I divided up the time so as to take about 8 
doses in 24 hours. I wasrelieved of pain with- 
in 20 minutes after I had taken the first dose. I 
had taken the second dose when the doctor came in; 
| informed him what I had done, and explained to 
him the terrible pain I had experienced after he 
left, and that I had decided to take no mo-e medi- 
cines of him until after I had fully tested the effect 
of ‘‘ Warner's Sarge Cure.” I continued to take it 
till 1 o'clock Saturday morning, 14 hours, at which 
lime a severe pain commenced again in the left 
kidney, and seemed to move dowr slowly along 
the ureter to the bladder. The pain ceased instant- 
ly, and the urine seemed to flow in great abundance 
for a few moments, when suddenly arother lacer- 
ating pain seized me, which seemed to pass 
down the urethra and out. At this I heard some 
hard substance drop into the vessel, and ring as 
though a nail had been dropped into it. After 
this all pain ceased. The next morning the 
water was examined, and in the bottom of the 
vessel was found a calcareous Stone, about the size 
and shape of a bean. From that on I began to im- 
prove rapidly, and am still improving and gaining 
in strength and weight. 

S Gone 
Pres’t Lumber Exchange Bank. 

Messrs. Warner & Co. offer $5000 for proof that 
the testimonials used by them are not true as far as 
they know. They also say they can furnish MuL- 
LIONS OF SucH TESTIMONIALS from every quarter of 
the globe. 

- 
TonawanpDa, N. Y., 

THE CELEBRATED 

EPrIANoOos 
ARE AT PRESENT THE MOST POPULAR | 

AND PREFERRED by LEADING ARTISTS 
WAREROOMS : | 

149 151 153 155 EAST 14TH STREET N.Y. | 

SOTIMER ss Co., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., 1119 Chestnut St, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 209 Wabash Avenue. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Union Club Building. 
BALTIMORE M™ID., 7 N. Charles Street. 

A BANK PRESIDENT’S STORY, 

matism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Colds, 

JUDGE 

THE 28th ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE 

Equitable Life Assurance Society 
OF THE UNITED STATES, 

for the Year Ending December 31st, 1887. 

AMOUNT OF LEDGER ASSETS, JANUARY Ist, 1887................... $70,196,260.30 

Income. 

ieee Mlb ie. oo ee 
Disbursements. ee 

Claims by Death and Matured Endowments TE Ee ee Ee er re 748,845. 
Dividends, Surrender Values, Annuities and Discounted Endowments ... tyr 

Total Paid Policy-holders.............+. $10,062,509.81 
eI shea sd Soh ges stay, isp cotando’ sda adee%acanedouiens 7,000.00 
Commissions, Advertising, Postage and Exchange................. ......  2,821,647.21 
General Expenses, State, County and City Taxes .. ...............c0000e 1,747,997.11 14,139, 154.13 

Net Ledger Assets, December 31, 1887....0.0.... $79,297,955.46 

Assets. 
ce Ee EE ET ae eee eR $23,548,376.48 
Real Estate, including the Equitable Buildings and purchases under 

,, soveclosure OF MOFIBABSS........ vcccccesccesscccccccses coves coos SO MUTTAST 
United States Stocks, State Stocks, City Stocks, and other Investments... 26,516,182.38 
Loans secured by Bonds and Stocks (Market Value, $627,362). .... ... 000.00 
Real Estate outside the State of New York, including purchases under 

foreclosure of mortgages... . ay + he me 
Cash in Banks and Trust Companies, at interest ; and in transit (since 

received and invested)... . ; 

6,590, 151.74 

AA I LARSEN EOE 7,657,967 .50 . 
Due from Agents on account of Premiums..................000..eeeeeeee 122,505.49 $79,297,955.46 

Market value of Stocks and Bonds over book value................0..05 ccecee cece cee 2,398,921.78 
Interest and Rents due and accrued 812,361.61 

1,869,666.00 

Total Assets, December 31, 1887... .ncccccecseees $84, 378,904.85 
I hereby certify, that after a i examination of the securities and accounts described in 

this statement, I find the same to be true and correct as stated. 

PUN, MITER WD OI EINE cccciscscsccuceus  soddawecsweee cores. 000sedsdeedoces 

JOHN A. McCALL, Comptroller. 

Total Liabilities, encluding legal reserve on all ex- 
esting Policies (4 per cent. Standard)....... $66, 274,650.00 

Total Undivided Surplus, over g', Reserve...... _18, 104,254.85 
Of which the proportion contributed (as computed) by Policies in general class, is.......... $5,917,336.85 
Of which the proportion contributed (as computed) by Policies in Tontine class, is.... .... .12,186,918.00 

New Assurance written in 1887... 66.6466 $138,027,105 

Total Outstanding Assurance................ 483,029,562 
We certify to the correctness of the above ca/cu/ation of the reserve and surplus. 

From this surplus the usual dividends will be made. 
GEO. W PHILLIPS, \ . 
J.@. VAN CISE, | 5 Actuarien 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

HENRY B, HYDE, Presipent. 

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Presipenrt. 

JOHN A. STEWART, EUGENE KELLY, 
JOHN D. JONES, GEO. C. MAGOUN, 

JOHN SLOANE, WM. B. KENDALL, 
S. BORROWE, DANIEL D. LORD 

LOUIS FITZGERALD, 
HENRY A. HURLBUT, 
HENRY G. MAKQUAND, 

WM. A. WHEELOCK, 

CHARLES 8. SMITH, 
LEVI P. MORTON, 
GEORGE H, STUART, 

HENRY DAY, 
M. HARTLEY, 
H. M. ALEXANDER, 
CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW, 
CHARLES G. LANDON, 

B, WILLIAMSON, 
G. W. CARLETON, 
E. W. LAMBERT, 
H. S. TERBELL, 
THOMAS § YOUNG, 

IL. J. FAIRCHILD, 
JAMES M HALSTED, 
WM. ALEXANDER, 
HORACE PORTER. 
C. B, ALEXANDER, 
GEO. DF. L. DAY; 

WILLIAM M. BLISS, 
JOSEPH T. LOW, 

T. DeWITT CUYLER, 
OLIVER AMES, 
EUSTACE C, FITZ, 
8. H, PHILLIPS 

CORNELIUS N. BLISS, 
ALANSON TRASK, 
E. BOUDINOT COLT, 

ROBERT BLISS, 
JOHN J. McCOOK, 
B, F. RANDOLPH, 

J. F. De NAVARRO, 
PARKER HANDY, 
EDWARD W. SCOTT, 

HENRY R. WOLCOTT, 
A. VAN BERGEN 
GUSTAV G. POHL. 

wo 

He sentus 

to the store 

_to get ay 

Allcock's 
Porous 

Plaster. 3 

7 

ALLCOCK’S POROUS PLASTERS are the standard remedy for Weak Back, Rheu- 

Coughs, Sore Throat, Pulmonary and Kidney Difficulties, 

| Malaria, Dyspepsia, Heart, Spleen, Liver and Stomach Affections, Strains and all Local Pains. 

They relieve and cure when other applications are without the slightest benefit. 

Beware of imitations and do not be deceived by misrepresentation. 

Ask tor Alleock’s and let no explanation or solicitation induce you to accept a substitute, 
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FORTY-THIRD ANNUAL REPORT 

OF THE 

NEW-YORK LIFE INSURANGE CO. 
Office: Nos. 346 and 348 Broadway, New York. 

JANUARY 1, 

Amount of Net Assets, January 1, 1887 

REVENUE ACCOUNT. 
I , -vecev uns, guctene seabemee eakepesssccevene es 

Less deferred premiums, January 1, 
Interest and rents, etc 

Less Interest accrued, January 1, 1887. 

isss. 

$71,819,623.48 

. $19,328,519. 87 
. 1,041,666 15~ $18,286,853. 72 

4258 430 50 
486,497.10—_ 3,765,933. 40—$22,062,787. 12 

$93,872,410.60 
DISBURSEMENT ACCOUNT. 

Losses by death, and Endowments matured aad discounted (including epeenennd additions to 
same) ie . $4, 361,366.83 

Dividends (inc luding mortuar dividends), a annuities, , and purchased insurances. . .. ........ 5,17: 1843. 96 
IID, bg y vccovceeee sa0kenos avensdedvequbeusenc a $9,535,210.79 
av ircdccupcavavureucsiedducnet. kiaueenes 264,495 .60 
Commissions (including advanced and commuted commissions), brokerages, apn expenses, 

physicians’ fees, etc. 3,531,026 .06 
Office and law expenses, salaries, advertising, printing, SR cies ors se ens deadadieketentaounene 629,360. 98—$13,960,093 .43 

~ - $79,912,317.17 
ASSETS. 

CE IE I iis cna otk. Hiden nth nabhea eee iebebansiacbesncewes $3,038,499 .60 
United States Bonds and other bonds and stocks (market value 3 52,! 255, 814.82) 
EE oe eee, | Sas ieee ane. Fs ake Uae oO Pee RRs s Wakes eseneen teee 
Bonds and Mortgages. first lien on real estate (buildings thereon insured for $14, 000,000 and the 

policies assigned to the Company as additional collateral security) a ‘ 
Temporary Loans (market value of securities held as collateral, $2,404,85 ee. 
* Loans on existing policies (the Reserve on these policies, included in Liabilities, amounts to 

over $2,000,000), 388,799.44 
* Quarterly and semi-annual premiums on existing ,0licies, due subsequent to January 1, 1888... 1,174,340.36 
* Premiums on existing policies in course of transmission and collection. (The Reserve on these 

polic jes. included in bilities, is estimated at $1, DT jC Svokiubin” track ehemaese “iblianen 2.6 
Agents’ balances. ... 170,792 .59 
Accrued Interest on investments, January [OE ” GARE RRR ACS ROE ane 
Market value of securities over cost value on Company’ I ia cs oi. Saat 

* A detailed schedule of these items will — = ed the usual annual report filed with the 
Insurance Department of the State of New York. 

TOTAL ASSETS, January 1,1888, - - - - - - - «= 
Appropriated as follows: 

488,477 59—$79,912,317 .17 
3,167, 528.68 

$83,079,845 .85 

oi axcckveie, Sbkbend ceed, Sc eken se bebetebhnodkeesnsesccnrieies - 
PED POI NI GI, nso cnc cvensacecconss> cqncneesscsscece sccccscces ereccccesces © iets. 
Matured endowments, due and unpaid (claims not presented). DP re ony ee eee 27 582.30 
Annuities due and unpaid ie ook | Gah Guede Ska aks PAA whan Ra eb eehe uaeemake 13,042.96 
Reserved for re-insurance on existing policies; participating insurance at 4 per cent 

Carlisle net premium; non-participating at 5 per cent Carlisle net premium $68,807 ,642.00 
Additional amount of Reserve (transferred from Surplus account) required on ac- 

count of new State Standard of Valuation (Actuaries’ 4 ” cent), =e effect 
December 31, 1887. 1,592,098 .00—70,399,740 .00 

Reserved for contingent liabilities to Tontine Dividend Fund. January 1, 1887, over 
and above a 4 per cent Reserve on bepeneres Lopes of that class ; 

Addition to Fund « 

DEDUCT 
Returned to Tontine policy-holders during the year on matured Tontines 

4,176,425 .25 
1,785,602 .54 

$5,962,027. ‘ 

646,306.96 

during 1887... ... 

Balance of Tontine Fund, January 1, 1888 ... . 5,315,720 88 
Sr ee IE: ee ccteucus, Seeceebeenasnae Caorscecvosseseaneeeneneeeess 52,886.73 : 7 

= $76,428,265.74 
Divisible Surplus (Company’s new Standard)...................... 6,651,580.11 

Surplus by the present New York State Standard, i. e., 4 $83, 079, 845.85 
(including the Tontine Fund) $11, 846, 793.06 

From the undivided surplus, as above, the Board of Trustees has declared a Reversionary dividend to participating 
policies in proportion to their contribution to surplus, available on settlement of next annual premium. 

Number of policies issued during the year, 28,522. Risks assumed, $106,749,295. 
Total number of policies in force December 31, 1887, 113,323. Amount at risk, $358,935,536. 

4 per cent Actuaries 

TRUSTEES: 
WM H. APPLETON, HENRY BOWERS, ELIAS 8. ge wig H. POTTS, W. BUCK ; 
WILLIAM H. BEERS, JOHN CLAFLIN, WALTER H. LEWIS, C. BALDWIN, HENRY TU ce 
WILLIAM A. BOOTH, ROBERT B. COLLINS, EDWARD MARTIN, SouN'S STEARNS, A. H. WELCH, 
Hon. BENJ H. BRISTOW, ALEX. STUDWELL, RICHARD MUSER, WM. L. STRONG, L. L. WHITE. 

WILLIAM H. BEERS, President. 
HENRY TUCK, Vice-President. 
ARCHIBALD H. WELCH, second Vice-President. 
RUFUS W WEEKS, Actuary. 

THEODORE M. BANTA, Cashier. 
A. HUNTINGTON, M.D., Medical Director. 

4} VIOLIN OUTFITS. | Gre TAMERICAN 
D 

Tok n ucements ever of- 
sae. Now's your time to get 

orders for our celebrated 
Tees s and Coffees, and secure 
a beautiful Gold Band or Moss 
Rose China Tea Set, Dinner Set, 

oss Rose Toilet Set, Watch, ‘Brass Lamp. 
or W e pater’ 5 REAT. 4} For full articulars addre 83 

Sue oS GRE AT AMERICAN 

No. 1—Violin, \ wooden box, lined ; bow, 
rosin, or Ss 

No. 2—Ole Zuil Violin, fine box, bow, book, best set strings, 
rosin, and guaranteed cannot be dupli: sated anywhere for less 
than $12. Our price only $5.25. 
Outfits at still higher prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or the money refunded after three 

days’ trial. We pay all express charges should our goods not 
prove satisfactory, 
Cash must accompany 

stamps for postage. 
the market, 

As we ship goods every day to all parts of the United States, 
we can furnish any one doubting our reliability refercnces to 
parties living nearest your homes. 

book, set strings, 

b> 

GOMPANY 

every order. Price-list free by sending | 
All kines of musical goods, lowest prices in 

E: 
P.O $1 and 38 Vesey St., New York. 

_ GIVEN AWAY! A p’k’g Mixed 
Flower seeds (50) kinds), with Parx’s FLoraL 
Gung, all for 2 stamps. Every flower-lover 

delighted. Tell all your eX 
. PARK, Fannettsburg, Pa. 

| ee Be prompt. This offer 8 appears but once more. 

CHAS F. HANSON & CO., 

317 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

SCOTT'S: 
EMULSION 

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL 
48D HYPOPHOSPHITES 
Almost as Palatable as Milk. 

Containing the stimulating properties of the 
Hypophosphites combined with the Fattening 
and Strengthening qualities of Cod Liver Oil, 
the potency of both being Sam Satay Gungely increased, 

A Remedy ‘for Consump Consumption. 
For Wasting in Children. 
For Scrofulous Affections. 
For Anemia and Debility, 
For Coughs, Colds & Throat Affections, 
In fact, ALL diseases where there is an in- 
flammation of the Throat and Lungs, a 

WASTING OF THE FLESH, and a WANT 
OF NERVE POWER, nothing in the world 
equals this palatable Emulsion. 

SOLD BY ALL a Seve. 

- Modjeska’s © s Tribute 
AN AMERICAN INVENTION, 

zq “IDEAL FELT TOOTH POLISHER” Preinng & 
&|HORSEY MFG. CO. UTICA.N.Y. 

EACH POLISHER LASTS 10 DAYS. HOLDER IEE ORABLE. 

New York, February ith, 

TO 

Boxen 25° 

BENEFICI 

m 
> 
& 
= 

z 
= 
z 
a 

t 1888. 
My Dear Sir: 
I purchased. last October, while in Topeka, Kan., several 

boxes of your Felt Tablets for the teeth, and have been using 
them ever since. I cheerfully add my testimony to others as 
to their value, and believe them to be an invention that will 
in time almot ‘entirely supersede the brush of bristles 

Yours truly, 
HELENA MopseEska. 

Superior to bristles in the polish, beauty, smoothness and 
benefit imparted tothe teeth. Has earned highest professional 
indorsement. Sold everywhere or mailed. 

ARMSTRONG BRACE! 
ELASTIC SUSPENDER WITHOUT RUBBER. 

COMBINING COMFORT AND DUR- 
ABILITY. 

Norubb r used in these goods. Nickle Plated 
| Brass Ssprng furnish the Elasticity. Ask 
Your Dealer for Them 

| Sent by mail, postpaid, 
| * the following list : 
A Quality, plain or fancy web. 

yew. 

web. 
ag - S web... 
” lain silk web . 

F baa ancy silk web 20 

ARMSTRONG MFG. CO., 
242 Canal st,, N-Y., 267 Franklin sc. Chicago. 

“on receipt of price, 
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MAGEE’S EMULSION »: 
COD 
LIVER 
OIL 

IN COMBINATION WITH 
Extract of Malt & Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites 

(LIME AND SODA), A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR 

Pulmonary Diseases, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula and General Debility. 

Very easy totake. Does not produce Nausea, and 
is easily assimilated. Thousands of Physicians are pre- 
scribing it in their regular practice, and many assert that it is 

THE BEST EMULSION IN THE MARKET, 
Ask your Druggist for it, and take no other. 

J. A. MACEE & CO., Mfrs., 
Lawrence, Mass.; Toronto, Canada. 

OF 
PURE 

SPARKLING 

PIPER HBIDSIEGK, 
+‘. 

Long Famous. Still Unrivaled. Intensely Dry. 

STOOD THE TEST FOR 60 YEARS. 
For sale a the civilized world. 

Gold. Fountain Pa, 
2, » est writing pen ever offered to the public. 

and upward. Holds ink for a week's use. Unequaled for 
business und general writing. Ev ery pen warranted and 
satisfaction guaranteed. The “STAR Pen consists of a 
highly finished hard rubber holder, fitted with a superior 
Gold Pen, to suit any writer. In ordering specify style of 
pen wanted. Sent by mail or express on receipt of price. 

Price $1.50 

Repairs to pens of all kinds a — ialty. Agents wanted. 
Send for circulars. J. ULLRICH & CO., 106 Liberty 
Street, New York. Manufacturers of the ‘ ‘Star’ and “ In- 
depe ndent * Fountain and Sty lographic Pens. 

SEAL SKIN GARMENTS. 

Bu a5 
Si mess Principles 

OF 

HENRY SIEDE, 
THE FOURTEENTH STREET FURRIER, 

ARE 

Newest Designs, Excellent Workmanship, Perfect 
Fitting, Moderate Prices. 

14 WEST 14TH STREET. 
Between 5th and 6th Aves., N.Y. Established over 36 years. 

WARD LINE, 
every Saturday direct to Havana. Every fort- 

night for Nassau, St. Iago, Cienfuegos,’and thence 

to Havana. 

JAMES E. WARD & CO., 
113 WALL STREET, NEW York. 

Ely’s Cream Balm 
Gives relief at once for 

— | CURES | — 

CATARRH. 
Not a Liquid or Snuff, 

Apply Balm into each nostril. 
ELY BROS.. 235 Greenwich St., N. Y. 

COLD IN HEAD. 

A very funny little book is “‘ “°Chip’s’ Unnatural 
History,” from the press of Frederick A. Stokes & 
Brother of this city. ‘* Chip,” as readers of the 
JupGE know, is Mr. Frank P. W. Bellew, the son 
of his father and a fine representative of that excel- 
lent man. The old poet put it: 

“Man wants but little here, Bellew, 
But wants that little good ; 

and ‘Chip,” in this most unnatural history, 
admirably written up and illustrated the idea. 

has 

“THE MERRY MAIDEN AND THE TAR.” 

She was the merriest before she ‘‘ struck ” the tar. 
Her spirits sank as she beheld her new white gown 
blackened by the tar. This tar helped a wagon run 
instead of helping run aship. Just so a thousand 
trivial’ accidents and neglected ‘‘small things” 
take the merriment out of the lives of young girls 
and maidens. Particularly is this the case with dis- 
eases peculiar to their sex which take so much en- 
joyment and happiness from life. However, a rem- 
edy is found in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
for all female ‘‘ weaknesses” or irregularities, nerv- 
ousness, neuralgia, and uterine troubles. Ask your 

druggist. 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, or Anti-bilious Granules, 

have no equals. 25 cents a vial; one a dose. Cure 
headache, constipation and indigestion. 

The most recent great American traveler is 
Colonel and ex-Senator Charles L. MacArthur of the 
Troy Budget. He might almost be called the modern 
Bayard (Taylor), tosay nothing of Aleck Humboldt. 
His letters to his paper from Europe and South 
America, a most interesting series altogether, are to 
be agreeably supplemented by letters from Egypt, 
Greece, Turkey, etc. Colonel MacArthur's views 
are always sharp, bright and original, and his more 
recent and broader series of letters will command 
wide attention. 

THE DINING CAR LINE TO THE PACIFIC COAST. 
The completion of the all rail line known as the 

‘‘ Shasta Route,” between Portland and San Fran- 
cisco, gives the trans-continental traveller an op- 
portunity to patronize the famous dining car and 
Yellowstone park route. The Northern Pacific 
has long been the favorite line to Fargo, Moore- 
head, Grand Forks, Fergus Falls, Helena and 
Butte, Mont., Portland, Ore., Tacoma, and Seattle, 
W. T. Victoria, B. C., and the only rail line to 
Jamestown, Bismarck, Miles City, Bozeman, Spo- 
kane Falls, and many other prominent Western 
points, it is only recently that rates between the 
East and San Francisco via this route were made 
practically the same as by the older lines. 

Information with reference to the country trav- 
ersed by the Northern Pacific, rates, time tables, 
illustrated tourist books and folders, will be cheer- 
fully given on application to any agent of the 
Northern Pacific R. R., your nearest ticket agent, 
or, Charles S. Fee, G. P. & T. A, N. P. RR, 
St. Paul, Minn. 

If any persons still doubt the superiority of the 
Sohmer piano let them try for themselves and be 
convinced, not only that the Sohmer is the best, 
but that it will continu ue to be the best 

Literature is honored in the fact that Charles 
Dickens, under Major Pond’s management, is hav- 
ing a very successful season here. It is for the 
father’s sake, but the son is well worthy of the re- 
muneraticn. 

A RUINED LIFE 
is often the result of wasted opportunities, or fail- 
ure to take advantage of the good chances offered. 
Those who take hold of our work, make $1 an hour 
and upwards. _We start you free, and put you on 
the highway t#*fortune. Both sexes, all ages. 
special ability or training required. 
at home and do the work. After you know all, 
should you conclude not to take hold, why, no 
harm is done. Those who are enterprising will 
learn all, by at once addressing Stinson & Co., 
Portland, Maine. 

tion, 

everybody ought to see. 

jounced incurable. Illustrated boo 
SCOX, 853 Broadway, Cor, nah a “ Yon | FHS Name this paper. 

No | 
You can live | 

Some persons who see with the backs of their 
ears are going into glory over Harrigan’s descrip- 

in ** Pete,” of the battle of Williamsburg. 
The JupDGE presented its excellence weeks ago, and 
calls attention to it as a Dickensism in acting which 

for by reck’s Pat. IMprovep CUSHIONED Ean 

Devums. Whispers heard distinctly, Com- 

the peg 7 Often successful in cases 
Address or call on 

iC Dr. FLEMING, 124 West 42d St., 
_— c=R—ITS we gets INTERESTING =— 
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SAND SATIN ROMS FREE 
A rare gift for the ladies. Save much money 

and secure the best! Every lady knows 
and appreciates, the privilege of hav- 

inga few remnants of ribbon,handy 
for the thousand and one tasty and 
useful purposes for which such 
oods are used, and which they, the 
jadies, use to such advantage. To 

purchase what is wanted at the 
usual prices such goods are sold 
for, would create a large bill of 
expense, and therefore debarsa 
great many from indulging 
their tastes in this direction. 
Realizing that there were thou- 
sands upon thousands of rem- 
nants of ribbons among the 
large importing houses of 
America which they would be 
Willing to dispose of in bulk, 
fora small fraction of their cost, 
to any one capable of purchas- 
ing largely, we instituted a 
scarch, resulting in our obtain- 
ing the entire stock of Silk 
and Satin Ribbon 

emnants of several of 
the largest of these houses,who 
imported the finest goods. 

ese goods may be depended 
upon as superior to anything to 
be found, except in thee very 
best stores of America. Yet 
they are given away free; 

nothing like it ever known. A grand benefit for ali the ladies; beautiful, ele- 
gant, choice goods lutely free. We have expended thousands of dol- 
lars in this direction, and can offer an immensely, varied, and most complete 
assortment of ribbons, in every conceivable shade and width, and all of ex- 
cellent quality, adapted for neck-wear, bonnet strings, hat trimmings, bows, 
scarfs, dress trimmings, silk quilt work, etc.,etc. Some of these remnants 
range three yards and upwards in le ngth. ‘Though remnants, all the pat- 
terns are new and late styles, and may be depended on as beautiful, refined, 
fashionable and elegant. How to get a box containi ~ 4 a Com. 
lete ssortment of these oceans ribo ‘ree. 
he Practical Housekeeper and Ladies’ Fireside 

Companion, published monthly by us, is acknowledged, by those com- 
petent to judge, to be the best periodical of the kind in the world. Ve 
large and handsomely illustrated; regular price 75 cts. peryear. Send 3. 
cents and we will send it to you for a trial year, and willalsosend freea 
box of the ribbons; 2 subscriptions and 2 boxes, GS cts. ; 4subscriptionsand 
4 boxes, + One-cent postage stamps may be sent for less than 81. Get B 
friends to join 3 youthereby getting 4 subscriptions and 4 boxes for only $1; 
can do it in a few minutes. The above offer is based on this fact :—those 
who read the periodical referred to, for one year, want it thereafter, and 
pay us the full price for it; it is in after years, and not now, that we make 
money. We make this great offer in pe ia to at once secure 250,000 new 
subscribers, who, not now, but next year,and in years thereafter, shall re- 
ward us with a profit, because the majority of them will wish to renew 
their subscriptions, and will do so. The money required is but asmall frac- 
tion of the price you would have to payat any store for a much smaller 
essortment of farinferior ribbons. Best bargainever known; you will not 
fully ns pease it until after you see all. Safe delivery gharanteed. Money 
refunded to any one not perfect! satisfied. ~apaaaacaas this out, orsendat once 
for probably it rai a pear again. Addre: 

ETT & con Pu BL sHERS, PORTLAND, MAINE. 

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT. 
MADISON SQUARE THEATRE. 

A. M. PALMER, - Sole Manager. 
Evenings at 8:30 Matinee Saturday. 

HEART OF HEARTS. 

Seats may be secured for any of the performances. 

NIBLO’S., 
Mr. E. G. Gi_more, Lessee and Manager. 

Reserved seats Sochesten circle and Balcony, 50 cents. 

* HERRMANN.” 

Matinees Wed. and Sat. at 2. Evenings at 8. 

WALLACKS, 

Under direction of Mr. Henry Abbey. 
‘OLD HEADS AND YOUNG HEARTS.” 

atdinstined at 8:15. Matinee Saturday 2:15. 

BIJOU OPERA HOUSE. 
Rice’s Burlesque Company in the Gorgeous Production of 

‘*THE CORSAIR.” 
Matinees Wednesday and eienbend at 2. 

Dixey, Rice & Barton, Proprietors 

‘HARRIGAN’S PARK THEATRE. 

Edward Harrigan, Proprietor 
M. H. Hanley, Manager 

Phenomenal Success of Mr. EDWARD HARRIGAN 
in his artistic and natural character of 

PETE. 
Dave Braham and his Popular Orchestra. 

Ww Peateecasseraail seniines “Ss Rennatsitiennd 

PARADISE | | 
| TF » FP A NOVEL & m4 

& & & Forsslest A vx a 
A & A BRENTANO'’S A \% A 
iy "f wD axpaun DO 4 » 
8 & BOOKSELLERS. 2 6 

| LE E__ Price, 25c.__E EB 
By LLOYD S. BRYCE. 

$75 
| 
! 

a Month and expenses to agente. New goods. 
Samples free. J. F. HILL, Augusta, Maine. 

You can live at home and make more money at work for us 

than at anything else in the world. Either sex ; all ages. Cost~ 
ly outfit FREE. Terms FREE. Address, TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine 



LEADING HOTELS. 

NEW YORK CITY. 

BREVOORT HOUSE, 
FIFTH AVENUE (near Washington square) 

NEW YORK. 
O. B. LIBBEY, - - Proprietor. 

GEDNEY HOUSE, 
BRVADWAY and 40TH STREET, N. Y. 

EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Rooms $1 per day and upwards. 

HOTEL GLENHAM, 
FIFTH AVENUE (between 2ist and 22d streets) 

NEW YORK. 

N. B. Barry, Proprietor. 

GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
Opposite GRAND CENTRAL Deport, 42D Sr., 
Rooms $1 a day and upwards. Baggage to and 

from Grand Central Depot, free. 

European Plan. 

STURIEVANT HOUSE, 

BROADWAY AND TWENTY-NINTH ST., 
NEw YORK. 

MATHEWS & PIERSON, Proprietors. 

UNION SQUARE HOTEL & HOTEL DAM. 
UNION SQUARE and 15TH ST. 

European Plan. 

Dam & DE REVERE, Proprietors. 

JERSEY CITY. 

TAYLOR'S HOTEL, 
EXCHANGE PLACE, JERSEY CITY. 

European Plan. 

G. B. DE REVERE, Prop. 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

KEELER’S HOTEL, 
26 and 28 MAIDEN LANE, 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

THE POWERS HOTEL. 
Absolutely oe pe Only first 

class hotel in the city. 
Buck & SANGER, Proprietors. 

UTICA, N. Y. 

ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
Utica, NEw YorK. 

R. M. SMITH, Proprietor. 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 

COLONNADE HOTEL, 
CHESTNUT STREET, corner FIFTEENTH, 

One Block from Pennsylvania R. R. Station. 
Rate, $3.50 per day, 

H. J. & G. R. CRUMP. 

BALTIMORE, Md. 

HOTEL RENNERT, 
LIBERTY AND SARATOGA STs., BALTIMORE. 

First-class in Every Respect. European Plan 
ROBERT RENNERT, Proprietor 

BUSINESS INDEX. 

Printing Establishment, 
DAVID .H GILDERSLEEVE, 

45-51 Rose Street, New York. 
(Printer of JUDGE.) 

Bulbs, Seeds and Plants. 
(Mohawk Valley Seeds.) 

THE A. C. NELLIS CO., 
64 Cortlandt Street, New York. 

Central Park Riding 
Academy. 

7TH AVENUE AND 59TH STREET. 
The largest and most complete establish- 

ment of its kind in this country. Send for cir- 
culars. 

The Best Assortment of 
GUNS, PISTOLS, FISHING TACKLE AND 

SPUKTING GOODS, 

C. RECHT 183 Bowery (corner Delancy street), 
New York. 

GUNPOWDER, AMMUNITION, &c 

OPTICIANS. 

GALL & LEMBKE, 
21 Union Square, 

CRYSTAL PEPSIN TABLETS 

| 
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Washington is to have the delightful international 
copyright readings that blessed New York; but 
a little judicious lobbying at Washington would do 
more for that matter than all the readings that were 
ever read. 

Imitation of a solid % 

e Gold Watch $1.00 
ae Hunting cases. 

a z Gold plated. 
Splendid for all 

} speculators and 
traders or any 
who wish to ap- 
pear to have a 
nice watch. 

fe GIVE ONE TERE, post-paid, toevery person who 
sends #1. for 4 packs of our new cards. 

50 CARDS, beautiful assorted styles, hidden 
name, goldedge, &c. with your name in handsome 
type, only 25 cents. 

Geta club of 4 packs and we send you the IM1TaTION 
$50. WATCH. If you want rwosend for 8 packs. We 
offer this just to get new agents and beatallour rivals. 
We have been 8 yearsin b@siness and do just as we 
vromise. Send atonce as we want new agents NOW. 
Ray whether lady’sorgent’s size is wanted. Address 

SNOW CARD CO. Meriden, Connecticut. 

The connecting link of Pullman travel between Chicago, 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Louisville, and Florida Resorts. 
Send for Guide E. O. McCORMICK, 

G. P. A., Chicago. | © 

| JACOT'S MUSIC BOXES 
Make the most appropriate of presents and should be ingvery 
parlor and nursery. They are a constant source of entertain- 
ment to invalids and the delight and wonder of old and 
young. They play to perfection selections of Operas, Dances, 
Ballads, Hymns, ¢te. They are self-acting and being pro- 
vided with our patent safety check are absolutely safe from 
serious accident. We have over 150 different styles from 75 
cents to $1400. Send stamp for fine illustrated Catalogue. 
Can be ordered through any responsible Jeweler. 

ACOT& Sok TULadt 

Dont be a Clam 
SA A ee > at aan 

FOR AN ENGRAVED SCRIPT PLATE $1.0 AND SO CARDS, PER MAIL. 
Robert Sneider. Engraver, 96--98 Fulton Street New York. 

CARL L. JENSEN'S 

Dyspepsia and Catarrh. 
ALL DRUGGISTS. 

STRICTLY PURE 

FINEST HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES. 

SPECIAL “ratgnt 

Packed in styles of 

FULL Dress, LATEST ENGLISH & WHITE CaPs. 

Also SPECIAL FAVOURS, 
(Club sige and opera size.) 

EGYPTIAN FLOWERS Cigarettes, 

(Cleopatra size.) 

KINNEY TOBACCO CO, Successor, New York 

The Wonderful K-Wren Remedies. 
S 3 Mel «Lhe greatest success in the 

| 

way of a patent medicine that 
has been brought out for the 
past twenty years is that which 
the late Mr. Charles D. Keep 
editor and proprietor of the 
Wall Street Daily News, has 
brought to the attention of the 
public. During the past year 
tis K-Wren remedies have 
jumped into popular use, and 
everybody who uses them has 
but one thing to say, viz: that 
they are the greatest and most 
magical remedy for coughs 

| colds, catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, and all forms 
of throat and nasal diseases ever discovered. Jp 
all classes of life, from the railroad president to 

| the poorest workman, the K-Wren remedies have 
effected the most marvelous cures. They have 
established a sale for themselves by being recom- 
mended from one to another that will last for gen- 

| erations. Their sales in all the leading cities ip 
| the United States are double that of any other 
| cough remedy, and in five years from now K-Wren 
| will be more popular than all put together. K- 
Wren Trochessell at 10c., 15c., and 25c. per box, 

| These cure ordinary hoarseness and colds recently 

| contracted, and will keep the throat clear at aj] 
|times. K-Wren Cough Balsam sells at 50c. and 
| $1.00 per bottle. It is far more powerful than 
the troches and we guarantee wil] cure heavy 
colds, croup, catarrh, diphtheria, asthma, bron- 
chitis, tonsilitis, and all forms of throat and nasal 
diseases in a short time. These remedies contain 
neither morphine, opium, potash, nor anything 
of a deleterious nature, and will not produce con 
stipation, consequently they leave no bad after 
effects. Children take them with pleasure. 

CHARLES D. KEEP, Sole Agent, 
49 Exchange Place, New York. 

Hew _IAFFY TOLU 
OLGAN’S CUM 

UL a 

Makes Sound, White Teeth, Perfect Digestion, anda 
Sweet Mouth. Perfectly delicious. At Stores—6 cakes, 5c. 
Box by mail, #@c. CoLGan & McAFEE, Louisville Ky. 

Monte Cristo Whisky. 
Rich, Soft and Delicious in Flavor 

THE BEST PRODUCED. 

6, 8, 10, 12 and 15 Dollars per Case. 
2.50, 3, 4, 5 and 6 Dollars per Gallon. 

Also handlers of the BEST BRANDS of 

MARYLAND and KENTUCKY WHISKIES 

at lowest prices. 

Shipped in quantities to suit, to all parts. 

CHILDS & CO., 

| Importers and Wholesale Liquor Dealers, 
| 543 & 545 Tenth Avenue, New York City. 
| 

MADE WITH BOILING WATER. 

/-EPPS’S 
| GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 

COCOA 
MADE WITH BOILING MILK- 

TH E popular novelty for the family circle and card-players 
generally. Hyatt’s Patent Game Register and Trumy 

Indicator registers points, scores the games and shows = 
trumps. Awarded prize at American Institute Fair. —_— 

sent upon receipt of 15 cents in stamps or_two for a 
HOPE NOVELTY CO., 72 Fulton street, New York, whole- 
sale and retail dealers in toys. stationery and fancy articles 

The JupGe’s Christmas number is the away- 
upest of all the first-class cartoon publications 
ever issued in this country. The fac-simile i 
colors of Rosa Bonheur’s Horse Fair is the finest 

thing of the kind yet given as a holiday present, 

and is really worth, as prices used to_be. more 

| than the price of the JUDGE for a year.— Pomeroy § 

Advance Thought, 

P 
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(H. Hewirt’s PATENT- 

The most important improvement in steel pens since first introduced. 

spurt--hold more ink and last longer. 

Price $1.20 and $1.50 per gross. 

——————e— 

BALL-POINTED PENS. 
America, 295,395; Britain, 429.) 

For writing in every position—never scratch nor 
Seven sorts, for ledger, rapid, or professional writing 

Buy an assorted sample box for % cents, and choose a pen to suit your hand. 

THE “ FEDERATION HOLDERS” NOT ONLY PREVENT THE PEN FROM BLOTTING, BUT GIVE 
FIRMAND COMFORTABLE GRIP. PRICES. 15 & 20CENTS. TO BE HAD OF ALL whine sone deus 

PATENT BALL-POINTED PENS for sale by Findler | 
, Stationers and Blank Book Mfs., 146—150 Nassau St. | 

“FASHION «> PRICE 
Out of the question, 

S.S. Sleeper & Co." S) 
N. & S. 10c. Cigar 

‘igar pussible for any 
© smoke. The best 

‘Tobacco, without arti- 
r, made by the best 
rkmen in a clean 

Wh aba ‘an be better for 

alth and home indus- = 

He Wivel. 

the best 

ent inal 

quality of 
ficial flavorit 
Americal 

fact ry 
omfe wt, he 

try thant 

ple bon ae * 

S.S. SLEEPER & CO., Boston. 

) sme ae a “m Sam- 

Franklin Flacueagh & Co., Chicago. 

SON'S EARL & WIL 

LINEN 

~COLLARS & CUFFS 
BEST IN THE WORLD 

LAR ‘TTERS and PAPERS } 
GUA | 

8, LE 

WL SMARAMTSE FREE ! 
from firms all over the world if you 

\, send 20 cents to have your name in 
American Directory. Copy sent you 
with name inserted. Always ders 
American parser Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

avon Fins, Va., ad a 
y I bi = ady received more t! par- 

Rh esr ‘aeny EWSPAPERS, ete., for which ¥ 
had often pelt Doe each before. Latvise every body 

name mserted atonce. } knuw from ez 
celsallotbers. RB. T. Jamu. 

to nave th 
ence your directory far ex 

— WORLD- RENOWNED 
A. TS. 

SS ee rPERSTESCcrT. 

2 Broadway. corner Fulton st.; 194 5th ave. 
under Fi ifth Ave nue Hotel; ‘40 Fulton st., Brookly n, and 191 | 
& 193 State st.. Chicago. Agents for the sale of these high 
class Hi ats can be f wand j in every city in the United States. 

ny Ln 

Paper Ware House 
15 & 17 BEEKMAN ST., N. Y. 

Branch Warehouse, 37 E. Houston St. 

Retail s 

SAMPLES, BOOKS, CIRCU- | 

@OLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878 
BAKER’S 

Breakfast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 

Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 

and is therefore far more economi- 

cal, costing less than one cent @ 

cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 

strengthening, easily digested, and 
}admirably adapted for invalids as 
@ well as for persons in health. 

Sold by Grocers jrocers everywhere. 

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 
Sketches 1 by “ZIM” 
NOW READY. 

| DWELLINGS. 

| 

| 
| 
| 

Dr. 8. patois, a of the oom e, . ys 
writin Piso Cure for Consump-" 

Be FA, than any 
other Cough & snodiclnn, I prescribe it 
in ¥, f-~-- 4 in gt eens cases of Lung 
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Hamilton Vocalion Organs! 
FOR CHURCHES, MUSIC HALLS, SCHOOLS, AND 

A PIPE ORGAN WITHOUT PIPES AND 
NEVER OUT OF TUNE. COSTING ONE QUARTER THE | 

| PRICE OF A PIPE ORGAN OF SAME RESOURCES. 
Send for Catalogue 

leading musicians 

FACTORY— WORCESTER, MASS. 

WAREROOMS: 

178 Tremont Street, Boston. 
28 East 23rd Street, New York. 
1,115 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 
Walter D. Moses & Co., Richmond. 
Ludden & Bates, Savannah, 
Carl Hoffman, Leaevnworth. 
Otto Sutro & Co., Baltimore. 

Cook’s Wide Awake Agent. 
Adv. ertisers and Agents should send stamp for sample copy 

of “The Wide Awake Agent,” 
started at Canajoharie, New York. Already a booming success 

a new first-class monthly just 

and Testimonials of fifty | 

| Constable Rilo 

SPRING NOVELTIES, 

““ANDERSON’S” 

| Tennis Costume Cloths and Suitings, 
PRINTED, FANCY STRIPED AND CHECKED 

FRENCH FLANNELS. 

Broadway LH 19th ét. 

NEW YORK. 

PARSONS SCARLETT & CO., 
TATIORS 

See firs AVEWNUS, 

— Hill. NEW YORK 

L. S. DAVIDSON, 
Tailor. 

Cor.Beekman and William Street 

Tw “= OFere 

‘Send $1.25, $2. 10 or $3.50 for a retail 
box, by express, prepaid west of 
New York and east of Denver,of the 
best Candies in the World, put > 
in handsome boxes. All strictly 

Suitable for presents. Try itonce. Address C. F. 
NTHER, Confectioner, 212 State St. a 

= 

Used by thousands of first-class Manufacturers 
and Mechanics on their best — ~) Lene 
has brought a lot of imitators co et A N 

ald ety GENUINE 

AUSSIA CEMENT CO, GLOUCESTER, Mass 
vage's Liquid Glue is manufactu: 

mai 

QUININE-WiInNneE 

‘ It is an agreeable and doubtless highly 
efficacious remedy.”” (THe Lancet.) 

This Vinous-Elixir is the most powerful 
and valuable of the preparations of quinine, 
asa strengthening and antifebrile restorative. 

Been employed in cases of weakness and 
age debility, loss of appetite, changer of 
ife, fever nervousness, exhaustion, etc. 

Also prepared with Iron 
for Anemia, ‘Dyspepsia, purifying the Blood, 

Chlorosis, for Scrofulous poe ain 
PARIS, 22, RUE DROUOT, 22, PARIS 

E. FOUGERA & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS FOR U. S 
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